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PolishMuseum inWinona
On April 30th, our president, Blanche
Krebecheh and I drove down to
Winona at the invitation of Malgaret
Kowalewski to see the Polish Museurn"
It is a very pleasant drive from the
Twin Cities 

"long 
the river. Margaret

meet us on the edge of town to show us
the way to the Polish Cultural
Instinrte. It is a very impressive
building especially for a museurn- The
building origrnally was the
headquarters of the Laird, Norton
Lurnber Companybut has had many
other tenants since it wes built In
1976 Rev. PauU. Braefotrnded the
Polish Museum and they hane been
adding to it wer since. IfI may quote
--"the heirlooms, religious artides,
parish records, photographs have been
lovingly donated to rirake the Polish
Museum an echo ofthe past and a
promise for the future." The tour wes
very rewarding. Everything has been
displayed in such fine taste. The very
knowledgeable Ben Schultz then added
a special surprise by t kirg us to St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church. It is so
irppressive to think that so many hard
wgrking, Polish speaking people could
put out so much effort toward such a
berutiful church. It is a sight to
behold. The dinner at the(Polish
oJvned) Hot Fish Shop just topped off
the day. I cannot recommenila finer
place to fedyour Polish heritage than a
trip to Winona- Thank you Maqgaret
and Ben!

Barbma Rockman
Treasurer

GENEALOGY
Among the artifacts preserved at the museum are parish
records, immigration papers and documents from the late
19th century.'

PUBLISHING
'Winona was the home of the Vliants, a Polish language
newspaper widely circulated in North and South America.
The publisher, Hieronim Derdowski, was widely honored for
printing national and church nevys. The museum has many
issues from 1 894-7919.*

The Polish Museum is located five blocls east of the heart of
downtown Winona, five blocks west of St Stanislaus
Churdr, and one blocl from the Mississippi Rirrer at102
Liberty Street-'

< OPEN >
from May to November

POLISHMUSET'M
1O2 Libcrty St - Wisme, MN 55987
CalL 50-454-3431 u SO7 452-5277"

*lnformation from Polish Museum brochure.
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President's Letter

Although the long wait since our first issue was not
planned we finally have a second iszue. New and growing
organizations seem to be plagued by changes. With this
issue, Komel Kondy kindly has assumed the position of
editor and is aided by Paui Kulas. Contributions of articles
for future publication are welcome.

Ed Brandt has been busy arrrnging many interesting and
informative programs. It is our intention to have four
prograrns each )€ar. Occasionally the oppornrnity for an
ortra speaker presents itse6 so we may have an elftra
Program.

A question about meeting locations has been raised. When
conrrcnient we will still tr)'to have meetings at the
Northeast Library. Howarer, since there is no charge for
the room rve are not allowed to change money. If our
lpe+er is an author with a new book or is seeking firnds
for Poland, we must find other locations. Yes, suggestions
for programs and locations are welcome.

We hane esablished a library fund and harre already made
a fewmodest purchases. The bools and publications we
hane (some gifts, some review copies, and some occhange
newsletters) are now available at the Minnesota
Genedogical Society's library. Books relating to genedogy
and history monetery contributions and sugfestions for
purchases are welcome.

Barbara Rockriran and I were treated to a preopening tour
of the Polish Museum in Winona by our members, M"rg.
Kowalewski and Ben Schula, nro of their officers. I -
higtly recommend a visir Call for their summer hours --
(507) 454-3431.

Blancbe Krbechek

Membership Report
Now that we have been a branch of MGS for six montis,
we have a paid membership of 60. The Metro area is well
represented 1nd th. outstate memberships are coming in
er,rcouragingly. We harae representation in Albert Lea,
Floodwood Princetoq Litile Falls, North Branch,
International Fal\ St.Joseph and a sizable group from
Winona- The non-Minnesotans are fromvarioui states:
AZ, Cfr, CT, M.\ MI, hIY, NY, ND, OH, TX and
WA Please help to incease our membership -- it talces
all of us to zucceed and make this an active oqganization.

Barbara Rockman
Membership Chairman
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The MickiewczTrail

szlak mickiewiczowski

Dr. Boqrs Klein, professor of
history at Grodno University in
Belarus, was guest speaker at the
PGSMn meeting on Saturday, t7
April 7993, at 10 am at the United
Methodist Church of Peace, 6345
South Xerxes Avenue, Bloomington,
MN. Dr. K1ein spoke about the
present-day Polonia active in Belarus
-- Polish schools, choirs, dance
groups, organizations and cultural
activities. He stressed the need for
cultural contacts with Poland and
other Polish orgatrzattons abroad.

He presented several interesting
genealogical discoveries as the result
of his research, ,Lmong others, one on

the Polish origins of the family of Dmitry
Shostakovich (1905-L97 5). He showed
the audience documents, pictures and

corespondence from the famous Russian
composer. Another find was the Polish
family connection to the former Greek
prime minister, Andreas Papadreou.
Another interesting personalitywas that of
Ignary Domeyko, who became a
prominent figure in the history of Chile.
Prof. Klein also spoke about the American
Revolutionary War hero, Tadeusz
Kosciuszko. The historian unearthed
documents showing that the hero's family
was engaged in a lawsuit regarding his last
will and testament in the hop. of acquiring
financial gain.

For our members interested in that
region, Prof. Klein supplied the addresses
ofvarious archives in Belarus and curiously
enough that of the former KGB archives,
whose resources are one of the best and
not to be overlooked.

Dr. Klein is a member of the Zwr4zek
PolakSw na Bidorusi (Alliance bf Poles in
Belarus) and the Komitet Pamiqci Adama
Mickiewicza (Committee in Memory of
Adam Mickiewicz), which is collecting
funds to restore the birthplace of Poland's
great romantic poet, Adam Mickiewicz
(1798-1855), in Zaosie as well as other
places in t}re Nowogrodek area connected
with the life of the author of Pan Tadeusz.

PGSMn wishes to thank the United
Methodist Church of Peace for their kind
hospitaliry in providing a place to make
this meeting possible. Dziqkujemy!

II KonelKondy
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The Bulletin Board

THE POLISH GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OFMINNESOTA made its debut as one of the nmest branc-hes at the
Minnesota Genealogical Society's 3rd aonual'Branching Out" meeting, which was held at the Oak Grove Interrrediate School in
Bloomington, MN on Saturday, 6 March 1993. Three talks were presented: 1. "Introduction to Researchins Polish Ancestors in
$eU.Sr" by Prof., Walter liq".l K"odlr 1. 'Introductioo to Using LDS Records and Genealogical Societiei for Researchiog
Polish Ancestms" by David Zaworski; 3. 'Persoaal Experienccs in Researchiqg Ancestors in Poiand' by Dolues Zaworski. 

'-

THE POLISH GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OFAMERICA (Chicago) presentcd a substentialgift of their publicatioos to
create our core collectim at thc MGS library in St. Paul. Thanks ever so much PGSA for your generosity. Other new books were
pur"h^sed by the Ubrary Committce to bc addcd to our pgowing collection (Sce listi"g on p. 5). Please avail yoursclf of this
material at the MGS Library located at 1550 Carroll Avehue 3'blocl$ southwest of I:9+ aid Sndliog. Houri are: 10 a-rn. to 4
p.m., Wed., Th. and Sat. and 630 to 9:30 on Tu. and Th. eveningr. This library is staffed by volunteers; if interested contact
Duothy Chandler at the Ubrary Office -- tel.645-3677 or before 9 PM at 832-9923.

SASE. From time to time we receive letters from our readers asking-us about the ubiguitotrs abbreviation SASE. It simpiy means
-- a self-addressed stamped 4X9 l/2 inch envelope, which one should eodose as a courtesy when making inquiries.

THE POUSH GEX\EALOGICAL SOCIETY OF CONNECTICUT has compiled a marriage indcxfor the Roman Catholic
Parish of Dlbrora, Bidtrntok Doccse covering thc years 1875-1900. A similar index is currcody ia proffrcss for lirasnybor Parish,
LomLaDoccse. For further informationwrite PGSC, 8 Lylc Rd., New Britain, CT 06053.

NEEDED -- more of our membcrs to becomc involrcd in cqnmittces, projects, etc. to rnake our Society run smoothly. The more
participation on ybur par! the lighter the burden ofworlL Our organizatioir is groring rapidly. Becomi involved! Offbr your
serylces.

THE POUSH-AI\4ERICAI.IJOt RNAL, est. 1911, plans to send PGSMn complirnenary copies of their pnrblication for
distibution at our n€xt meeting in hopes of gaining additional subscribers. PAJ is the oatioa's largest, independent monthly
Polish-interest newspapff printed ia English. It also maintains a PAJ BOOKSTORE, which has a large selection of
Polish-interest boold.'

POLAI'ID TOUR coaducted by Rik Pdieri, who garc a talk and demoostration on Polish bagpipes last year, is lcqdiDg a 15 day
totu to Poland via NYC, WT #767, Augrst 11-15, 193. Itincra4n Warsaw, Zouria, Gd-/"lq Pvzau,,Istebna, Zy.wtec.
Zakqane and Krak6r. Fo further inforrration w:ite: Rik Palieri;RR2 Box 3884 Hincsburg, VT 05451, teti8triZ+n-st1S.

On-S41, M1I 8, the FAIvIILY HISTORY CENTER at 2801 Norttr Douglas Drive, Cryrtal was opened &om 9 arn until noon

Sclgsivgtf for the use of PGSMn members. Jack Paynter gave us a briefing on the continc of the library and holr to go about
fnding information on compute$, microfilms, microfiche and maps, 

"t 
,*.li as boota. It was oice to have it quiet and'ihe place all

to ourselves. Thanls Jack
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Library Report

RECENT I TRfu{11Y ACqTISITIONS'

Golembiewski, Thomas E. The Study of Obituaries as a Source for Polish Genealogical Research.

Hollowak, Thomas and William Hoffrnan. Indq to the Obituaries and Death Notice Appearing in the
Dzienni h. C b i c ago s fr.i, several vols. coverin g 1890-1929 .

Hollowak, Thomas L. Indcx to the Obituaries and Death Noticcs Appearing in the /a/zail-Palazia
7926-7946.

Hoskirs,Janina W. Polish Genedog and Heraldry. An introduction to research.

Jurchisln, Mitro. Carpathian Vrllage People. A listing of immigrants to Minneapolis, Minnesota from
1880's to 1947.

Utalq Stanislaw. The Latin Church in the Polish Commonwealth in 1772. A map and index of localities.

Mo94I, Strzanna andJoelWurl The Irrunigration History Research Center. A guide to collections. pp.
24-285.

Ob"l, ThaddeusJ. Polish EarnilyTree Surnames. A compilation of surnames ofPolish ancestrythatfamily
tree researchers are tracing. v.2.

Ortell Gerald A Polish Parish Records of the Roman Catholic Church. Their use and tmderstandingin
genealogical research.

Peclnras, Edward A A Historicd Bibliography of Polish Towns. Villages, and Regions (o(ceptWarsaw
and lGakow\.

Pechras, Edward A Register of Vital Records of Roman Catholic Parishes from the Rcgion Beyond the
Bug River. , .

Pogonowski, Iwo Cyprian- Poland. A Historic"l Adas

Ra&ilowski, John andJennifer Mohal. Out of theWind. Poles and Danes in Lincoln County, Minnesota
1880-1905.

Shea,Jonathan D. Russian Language Documents from Russian Poland. A translation manual for
Genealosists..+

Wellauer, M"olyn A Tracing),our Polish Roots.

Wytnral,Joseph Anthony. The Polcs in America.

Zmoysli, Adarn The Polish War A thousand )ear histor,v of the Poles and their arlture.

NEWSLETTERS from the Polish Genealogical Sogeties of Californi 4Gre*erClweland, Michigan,
Tenag Western NewYorlq Wisconsin and the Polish Genealogical Society of America-

The abore is byt a partial list of new items added ,o if,.*ro[rh Colleaion at the MGS Ubrary. Come,
browse and make good use of these materials.

'From a bibliography compiled by Paul Kulas.
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Qreries
Each issue of the newslefter will contain a research information exchange section. Members are invited toplace queries.pertaining r:,{9 exchange offamily i$g*"ton, requests for help or offers to aid others
researching the samefamilylines. seid to: Editlr PGsM-Ne;iil;, J;MiL"ror, Genealogical society,P.O. Box 16A69, Sr Pad-VnI SS1OS.

wLoDKowSKr, John B, 47 Chapel St., Augus?-ME 04330 is seeking ryy t fo*ation regarding hisgrandfattrerMichal\4ztoDKowskl, b. i s.frt tr;,{i"theto*ra,.grBJ1d.30JaLJt52:i;r\
Esser<, MA.

KONDY, Komel, 619 S.E. Serrcnth S!,Y!_\., MN 55414 -.1327 is logkinglor birthplace and anyinformation about rqn.G$rG-ArIS, a. fizzi in Russia,/Lithuania - d. 15-Mar .lg4l,North Adams,Berkshire, MA He had a brother, who emigr"t.d to-Arrrt rti,
3lW_O.S-EJ. Ddd, 20 Winslow Lane, Apt. 2t},New Brighton, MN 551

rullrc-f.-"+lx;*ro;L::rx.mmi,aa#riu*:'{*##3;nt,",{r#GNCZENSKI. Had brother Martin who settlerfin WA o. OR state ura zsisters: M*.y pApIERMK
and MarthaJAMROG of Ashton.

KRBECHEK Blanch e, ZMl Orkta Dd*r--G:l9g 
Y-4rqy, MN 55427 seeks birthplaces in poland of FrankB9PUS, b. 72 May 1848 and Antoinette woZN'iAK i.' t2 M^y isso, d^. ;f Franciszek wozNIAK

and Nepomucena STEEANIAK, homesteaded in Leelanu cou,ti, Mi.-' --' '

Comming Events
On Sat', Sept 25, Stan Schmidg president ofthe Polish Genealogical Society of America in Chicago, willgirrc nro presentations:
(1 ) Tntroduction to Polish-American Gene rtogy"
(2) "Acdvides and Rcsources of the Polish G"rr"itogi"al Society of American l
Unless you are ,ffiT:d{? 

$",":.t *ry, *. pr:_8r1ir *iu u. held at the Polish American Community
Center, 165 - 13th Ave. N-E., Mi*reapoq, i"i f; the mo*ing presentatio" U.sr"rri"g at 10:30 a-rn and thesecond presentation following a lunch 6reak
On Sat., g!+8, Fay Dearde-n, will talk on "New LDS Resources on Poland' at the Northeast public
Lrprary, 2200 central l::. NrE.,.b"gLy"s at 10:30 a-m f"y ir " 

t""sd*lp*riliHi""r),4;;
volunteer and will be visiting the hug"e libr"; in salt rake cityin AG;. 

-- - -

p3 Sar, Ng,v.. 20 L"t y.Ggsq.president of the Rusin Association, will address us on "The Rusins ofMinnesota." The assohatiJn-tias jpt published a new boo\ gr$ir JJ;;;;hich is arailable for 1g.95,plus a $3.00 mailinq charge from the \yry Association, 1115 Pinevi# fan.-N. pb;rth;MN-
5547-4655. The iltov. 2"0 Program will also U. t.ia .t tfr. Northeast p"Uri. UUrary, starting at 10:30 a.m.
InHary t2{,JoanneA. (Zimnie$,icz) Lisson and Florence M. Zimruerie,will qpeakto us on npViana
ofWinona, 1886-1919: The First Polistr-Newspaper in Minneso,"" Th"y rr" *fr. granddaughters of the

fs*"fif&tal:ff **:*t:*:mf;:,*n::xi*:,#,.;t#;U:*#i*iitr.."
the Northeast Public ubmqy on a sand.y *o.f;irrg at ro,30 a.m.

The Polish Genedogical SoieT ofAmerica, 984 N. Mihraukee St, Chicago, will have a big conferencewith prominent speakers on october 8-9 to celebrate its 15th *"i".rr..y. --'
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Book Revieuns

--.Fry 
Dtarden &Douglas Dq*4_.1. Tbe Gnman Reseorchm How to Get tbe Most Out of an LDS Famity

Hiyorllelter, lthla, erp-. ed._(Minneapolis: FamilyTree press, 1990), T2 pp. + 3-p-age inserr.

- -F"y 
S- Dearden &Douglas-M.D_earden, CommonAbbreviations inMlyen'drtt GoittTrn and Tbeir

M eanings in German and Englk h (lVlinneapolis: Family Tree press, 19gg), 1 1pp.

These books are almost as vduable for Polish-American genealogists researching ancestors from what
used to be the Prussian/German-nrled pTt of?oland .. it 

"y"rJfor 
those who ire researching German

ancestors. The fint book also indudes a lot of information which is of use to those whose 
"n.kto*came from what was once Austrian-ruled-P_oland (Galicia) an4 to a somewhat lesser extent, fo, those

whose ancestors came from Russian-nrled Poland-

Both books da.lwtth Mrycs Oys' und Yrkebn-Lexilaz, which lists wery locality which ocistcd inL9t2
in what was then the German Empire, qd gives such information as the'port offi..;;;"V, g;11,rrr.rr,
districtand province,to yH:h it bilonged aid *hether there was a Catho'lic o, prot rar,io",[J church
there. Common Abbret/iations . . ..proiido-y:y 1vrq 4I the !r9lp you need in order ; a."pil IrI"p^,
wen ifyou don't know German. Acopy_of ihis boolg bound in tiree large volumes, is in the Germanic
Genealoglr Room of Buenger Memorial Library, Concordia College, Sr"PaJ

(There is a parking lot on the east bound one-u/ay south frontage road of I-94 iust east of Hamline Ave.
Get a.ftee guest parking permit from the^lilTyr.yh& igmmidiately to tfr. rl"th.m, Lf ,lr. p"rE rs
log with iB entranced onthe west side of the Uuilding. There *. oth., parking lots if this ;"Jilflrlli
Tbe Grman Rtsearcba indudes a lot of generic^information about the LDS Family History Center
which is of relue to any genealogist, e.g: a b-r-re{descriplon of the Internation4 d"J*il1 l"J*
(IGI).which lists hundreds of thorsan-ds of individuai Europcan birrh/baptismal, marrir!. 

"-a 
a*rn

entries- Until the fall of Communilrq the IGI contained orily a,very limiied amognt of iirformation
about Polish ancestors, but this is changing rapidly.

This book lists all'the microfilm numbers of the Hamburg passenger tists, Ueginning in 1855 (which is
early.enough to-indude dl Poles who immigrat.d$r-..,1y-to fUinioota).' Tfr'e dire& p"6.ng., [rL,
which itemize the names of aJf passengers who sailed dirlctly from Hamburg to Nonli A;#.r, ;
list$ throYgh.1934. The indire.ct passenger lists, which itemize passengers"on ships which 

"itfr"r 
r"U.a

to.England with passengers embarking 6r the trans- Atlantic 
"oyrge 

,il-irr..pooi or which stopped at
other European ports en route to America, go through 1910. r r

Since almost all Polish immigrantE regardless of their place of origira sailed from Hamburg, these lists
ge 

"-ety-v+able 
to all The indirect liiS.arlpryimportang becairse'it was acnrally .h""p#to r^if "i.P"gt +4 than to ,4* ,h. direa route. fhe-LDS F.",ily History Center 

^t 
2lot N. b;?ilbri"" i"

CtJTol hry milryfilms of some of the Hamburg pmr.rrg.r lists in its permanent collection. The others
can be ordered from Salt Lake City for a nomiirl f... "

Tlte Grman Researcberalso contains a variety of other information which witl be especially helpful if
some of the data on your ancesto$ were recorded in German The 3-page insert akcriU& tnJr.c*tfy
installed computerized sptem for obtaining information,

Both books can be ordered from Family Tree Press, 5700 Oalview Lane Nortt, Plymouth, MN 55442.

Ed Brandt
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